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No. 41

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday, January 6, 1953

Vol. LV

Pope.j~yAntidpatesGrowth of UniversityFlorentin
Tom L.Popejoy, president of
UNM, hopes the University will
grow as much physically du~'ing
the next half decade as it has during the past five years.
Coming to the helm as chief of
the state's largest institution of
higher learning nearly five .years
ago, Popejoy met head on a big
:problem: the campus was littered
with temporary barracks.
The barl'acks, brought in from
milital'y instanations ~t the close
of world war II, were necessary at
that time but they proved what all
campus authorities knew before~
hand: they were unsightly, uncOmfortable, and inefficient as. offices,
laboratories, classrooms, and resi..
dence halls.
Popejoy started, immediately to
do something about the situation.
He wanted first to get rid of the
tempol'ary buildings and second to
prepare for the certain-to-come in~
flux of students toward the end of
the 1950's.
That he is well on his way is evidenced by the completion of 13 new
:permanent structures during the
past five years. .
Buildings finished and occupied
during his I'egime include: Mesa
Vista Han (men's dorm), journal~
ism building, heating plant, five top
floors of the library, headquarters
and warehouse for buildings and
grounds, civil engineering, golf
clubhouse, Mitchell Hall.
Chemistry, biology. physics-meteorics, law, and geology, a building
that will be ready by June of the
coming year.
There has been a parade of
wooden barracks leaving the' campus-gradually, of course,. as each
building in turn was put into use.
There are still too many barracks
remaining on an otherwise beauti~
ful cam:pus to suit the UNM executive.
If he can engineer the construction of another six buildings before
another flood .of stude~ts hits the
institution, P.opejoy promises a
campus of buUdingsaIl in the modified Pueblo style of architecture.
And this set in the h~art of Albu-

querqu(:lona spacious 400-acre
tract of land.
For his first five years, Popejoy
needed almost $6,000,000 for his
constru(!tion :prog'l'am.
For the next five-or sooner.he'll need about tb(:l same amount.
What are the buildings for which
he's asking state appropriations?
First off, there's a field house
which will cost about $2,000$000.
The· others include a much-needed
women's dOl'mitory, a fine· arts
building, a home for Business Ad~
ministration, a social science structure, and a building to round out

To tecture in SUB"
Paolo Vaccarino, the noted Flor~
E;)ritine sculptor who will'lecture in
the student union building tomor~
row at 8 p.m., is not a man of
orthodox reactions. .
'
Vaccarino frankly says that he
got more of a kick out of doing
the statue of Nearco, famous Eng~
lisq race horse, than he did out of
haying Ca;rdinal Spellman and

f.lames' of Barger Controversy Rekindled by Student's
The Barger controversy was rekindled yesterday as students returning from the holiday vacation
expI'essed a desire for anexplana~
tion concerning the resignation of
the All-Skyline tackle. As king-pin
of the "Mighty Rocks" defense,
which earned for him a nomination
for All-American selection, Jack
Barger was declared ineligible for
further varsity competition at the
University.
Investigation by University Registrar J. C. MacGregor Dec. 9 revealed that the tackle had played a
total of five yeal's of college foot~
ball-two at the University of Nevada and three here. This is contra~
dictory to National Collegia~e Ath~
letic Association rules.
Ba!"ger withdrew from the Uni~
versity, Saturday, J?ec. 20, mal'ried
the same day and left that night on
a honeymoon trip to Oklahoma. .
When he enrolled at UNM, a
transcript was forwarded from the
Perkins high school. There was no
indication of prior college enrollment and the record was in order.
Nor did the tackle list .any other
university when filling out his UNM
registration blank in 1949.
After his withdrawal from UNM
the suspension was made indefinite
by University officials. Reached yesterday for comment, Barger declined to .0fTerany statement con-

cerning ,his registration. His reason,
he said, was because "1 can't say
what I want to.""
•
Further action in the investiga~
tion is pending from the hands· of
Skyline Conference Commissioner
E. L. Romney. The Lobos can be
disqualified from the 1952 football
season and their victories declared
void. However, Romney said that
he commended the University for
its prompt action in bringing the
case to light.
Investigation was begun three
days after the final football game
of the season.

MacGregor joined other U officials in the investigation of Barger's gridiron record. They found
that Barger, team co-captain this
year and co-captain elect for 1953,
had played a year of freshman football at Nevada in 1947, and another
frosh $eason at UNM in 1949.
. Barger also played a varsity seaBon at Nevada and two more at the
Hilltop. These facts made him ineligible to play in 1952' as well as
in 1953, but an official ruling on his
status and any action the University may face because of these find~
ings are up to Romney.

Campus Politicos

Alicia Markova sit for him.
Furthermore Vaccarino is certain
that N ani di Banco, an almost unknown Italian renaissance sculptor,
is infinitely greater than Ghiberti,
Donatello and Michelan\'elo.
Vaccarino, who is spending a year
working and lecturing in the United
States, has written a book on Na'nni
to prove his point.
As a. number on the UNM :Pro~
gram Series, the Italian sculptor
will spend mostoi hi& time dUling
the illustrated lecture on Nanni~
"the father of the Renaissance!'
While here', Vaccarino willl'enew
acquaintance with Kenneth Lash,
'editor of the New Mexico Quarterly.
Lash first met the famous Italian
in Brussels during the winter of
1951 while Lash w;as in Europe on
a Fulbright scholarship.
Lash admits he had never heard
of Nanni before the exhuberant Vaccarino began singing his praises.
"But that didn't keep me from
liking Vaccarino," Lash reports,
"and I. gladly accepted" his offer to
visit him in Florerrce in the spring
of 1951/'
.
(Continued on page 3)

Ready for Model Legislatu~e
~

By Ed Lohan
Lobo Political Reporter
The new year finds all eyes
turned to the coming modellegislature which is to convene here in
the neal' future.
All the rising campus and other
garden-type politicos are looking
forward, with bated ,breath, to get
in the fray. Enthusiasm will reign
king for three days as the ardent
exponents of campus democracy go
through the gyratics involved in
initiating skilled old pol hands.
In some cil'cles thel'ehas long
been a debate as to the value of
such emulation. There are those
who feel that anything short of the
real McCoy is sacrilege. Such connoisseurs of the art claim that imi~
tation is sheer child~play and suffices nothing.
.
On the other side of.the argument,
there are defendel's of the practice
of political emulation. These stal~
warts declare that without such
training the youngsters of today
are not spurred on in their imagination.

When they come close to the Mc~ while in college are not pl'acticing
Coy, through imitation and through the art of llolitics at all. The great
"shoulder-rubbing" as will be the
case when the young partisans of "majoHty of that small minority are
the craft visit the state capitol on practicing upressure~grouping ," the
the final day of the meet, chances exact opposite of politicldng.
are'said to be good that something
The true politician seeks to comwill lirub off.'"
promise'
divergent interests
The interesting point that the at- which are the
represented
by the varitackers make is that nothing comes ous pressure groups. Ideally,
is
of the whole affair. Only through not seeking the single ends ofheany
-actual practice, runs the blurb, can one interest but rather he seeks the
anyone learn politics.
,
of all the ends of the in..;
The defenders'of model legisla- medium
terests
according
their respectures reply that it is through such tive strengths withto regard
to his
give-and~take such as model legis~
political
future.
latures produce that the seeds of
Now those who would scorn the
future pols ,are sown. In essence, model
legislatures say they know
this is supposed to be practice.
Bask~tball
all
this
and a bit more. Yet to the
N:,ow the attackers return with a model legislature
they offer the alvoney that announces it is impos- ternative of "getting
real poli~
sible to get practice exc'ept in the tics" by which, more into
or
often
arena where true blood is drawn. not, they mean pressure glioupsthan
..
HGet into the rea] fray, while you
illg scorers for the team so far t'4is
This
is
the
faUacy.
By
their
very
season.
are still' in college" is their prescrip- nature, pressure groUps cannot
Along with those two, Peterson
tion, Ah, here is the rub.
as an art and
has two other lettermen from last
It is to be noted that the great ·value compromise
cannot allow their memseason's squad in Glen Sanford and
majority of the small minority who certainly
cultivate it too strongly.
(Continued on page 3)
actually engage in actual politics bersto
If they are to remain an effective
pressure group they must constantly strive toward their chosen
objectives. If they fostered the art
of compromise in their struggle too •
frequently (and that means more
than the bare minimum) their
power-position in the democratic
struggle of interests would be im• Monday
Saturday
Friday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
paired.
t Jan. 21
Time
Jan. 19
Jan,. 24
Jan. 20
Jan. 22
Jan. 23
How cometh, then, the practicing
pols from such ranks? The truth
is: they don't. .
",
Whenever
there
is:
a politician
..
8:00
who has risen from the ranks of
to
Mon 9
Mon 10
Mon3
Tues9
Mon 11
Tues 1.
the pressure fraternities, it is al10:00
most a certainty that he has reduced his fondness for his prior
cause to a secondary position. His
M, W, orF
Tu, Th, or S
first
consideration has become that
•
10:16
.
sections not
sections not
of compromising the various into
Tues 8
.Mon 12
Mon
4
Conflicts
scheduled
seheduled
terests so that he stays on top.
12:15
•
elsewhere
elsewhere
True there are always those few
,
who seem to be still solid for a
certain cause and hence appear to
.
I,
deny the rule. Where such 'cases
1:15
exist, careful study will probably
Tues 11
Mon 8)
Tues 10
to
Mon 1
MOl!. 2 .
find that the climate of opinion
3:15
,
wherein that old hand pol breathes
his oxygen is humid, i.e. soaking
"
wet, with that itcause."
Eng11W
Math 15 & 53 .Math2 & 16
Air Sci
BAil
3:30
However, by vh'tue of the very
Econ 51 & 52 Home Econ 53
11 &51
to
nature of OUr political system, such
HomeEc 1
5:30
would be only further proof of that
nature.
Hence,it would seem that the atmosphere of give~and-take which is
.Monol·Wed
Tu 01' Th
6:00
found ill actual legislatures is best
,
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
to
imitated in the model legislatures
....
8:00
Which are formed in their image.
a
Further too, the students who
compromise a model legislature
J
generally have some experience in
MonorWed
Tu or Th
8:15
the art of politicking. Many mem8:00 p.m.
8:00p.m.
to
bel'S are l'egularly elected campus
, 10:15
representatives and have had to do
a bit of jollying and jockeying to
get where they are.
Saturday, January 17;timG and room to he announced by instl'uctbr! Modern'Lang.uage examination for lower
The art of. making connections
division courses and e:icaniinations in Arch.E. lL ad Arch.E. 2L.
nl.tlst frankly be recognized as an
illtegral part of politics. It must
Examinations are to be given dUl'jng the time corresponding to the fhst weekly meetillg of the'tlass.
be also realized that such an art
Examinations in laboratory courses may be given durillg the.la.st wej:lkof classes preceeding the examillatioll is not usually barred from college
week or during examination week at the time provided in the schedule.
campUses. To be anticlimactic, it is
also said that many politicians have
Studellts must notify instructors concertl.ed before Janual'Y 15 of any conflicts.
known each other since college days •.

Lobos Practicing for
Tilts
With Utah' Redskins, Brig·hamYoung
Concentration on tightening a de~
fensive,web enough to stop the tit~
ans of the Skvline league featured
MOllday's drills fOl' the University's
Lobo basketball team as the squad
prepares to host two top Skyliners
in Thursday and Saturday games.
. Coach Woody Clements, express-.
ing satisfaction 'with the Wolfpack
offense, said the team still needs
work on defense to be able to hold
the high-scoring league merqbers in
check.
And, this week, New Mexico en~
tertains two of the top shooting
teams in the league· with Utah's
Redskins slated for a Thursday
night appearance and title~favored
Brigham Young comes into Carlisle
gym Saturday.
.
Clements, who had nothing but
praise for the play of his squad on
its jus~completed 2000~mile road
tlip, expressed hope that the team
will be able to better last year's
league 'recQl'd of only one victory
against .13 defeats.
ill think thl!se kids are going to
win a fe*," he commented. "We
looked good against Wyoming, and,
though the boys were' a little tired,
we looked pretty good against Colorado A&M."
The Lobos lost an overtime 77~72
decision to Wyoming, and fell, 85· .
66, to -Colorado A&M in games at
Lal'amie and Ft. Collins last week.
Olements said that added reserve
strength made a difference on the
road and pl'edicted the squad will
be getting more and more good help
from boys like Gene Golden, Leoh
Palmisano and Bruce Wilsoll.
I'Those boys ate coming along
....
\
fine," he added.
The lanky Lobo leader said the
worlt on the defense this week will
he mainly de!:jigned to stoP. sharp
shooting outsidescorel's boasted by
both Utah and Brigbam Young.
He said he has grel1t I'espect for
the . court strategy of Redsldn
coach Vadal Petersoll, one of the
game's best known veter~ns, and
equal respect ::fol'the outside shoot~
ing talents of lettermen Carlos
Asay and Bl'uce Goodrich.
. Both Asay and Goodl'ich played
on the •. 195~ . Uta,h squad that
-uumped New Mexico tWice, 59.. 47
and 96.74, and both have been lead-

the College of Engineering quadrangle,
."
With the present enrollment, in~
cluding the summer session, at approximately 6,000 students, why
does the University need the new
buildings?
University authorities are cer~
tain that th'e beginning of Korean
veterans means a huge increase in
enrollment-at least within an~
other five years.
From 1940 to 1950, the national
population was up 14 per cent. New
Mexico population jumped 28 per
(Continued on page 8)
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Well, If Aint Very Much, ~ut See Whot You Con Do Wit~ It
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Prof. Bauman attended round
and quit looking askance adolescent mob ac- Law Professors Bac'k
Th~
tables on torts, remedies and con"
.'
tion, th~y might ·prevent occul'ranc~s like the
(CHAPTER THREE)
from Association Meet fliets of laws at the meet.
Bargeraffair.
.'
Prof. Seed presented l.'equested
.Everybody seems to be worried about the
Profs. Verle R. Seed' and John A.
After the majority of students had l~ft the
matter
on New Mexico's Oollege of
. but Bauman have returned from a meetcampus for the Christmas holidays, the ad- affairs in. general-.no bowl games, etc.ing
of
the
Association
of
American
Law
system
for collecting material
ministration released a news story to the effect 'the real worry is the ever..tightening iron claw. Law Schools in Chicago during the on student population.
This was pl'e~
, that a certain member of the football team had
,sented to a l'ound table in a sepa.,
Christmas holidays.
admitted participating in his fifth yea);' of inBoth are l~w professQJ;s at UNM • l'ate paper.
tercollegiate athletics. He promptly withdrew
from the institution and before lie 'couJd take
•• 'Ii ON ":AdlPUS
. a pleasure jaunt, he received a notice informing
. This year the golf course .made a net profit
,
him of his indefinite suspension from ·the Uni-. of $22 000.
,
versity,
Last year, a controversy was raised over stuThis university has been submerged in a dents having to pay for use of the course. The
miasma of athletic squabbles this year: (1) the· result of the squabble was: students no longer
de-emphasis program,' (2) the bowl bid refusal, have to pay for use of the course on weekdays.
(3) the Jack Barger affair.,It seems that the
In view of the astonishing profit this year, it'
debatable actions have become isochronal. 'rhe seems that arrangements could be made where..
annpuncellJ.ent of the bowl bid refusal came by students wouldn't have to pay on Saturdays
during the Thanksgiving vacation and this re- and Sundays.
'.
'
lease during the Christmas holidays. We may. No one has to pay for reading a book in the
infer that students returning from the easter library. If .they do it's because they've spent
vacation will find a caldron of athletic venom too much time on it. Anybody. in town can come
on display.
' .
up to the golf course on weekends and play for" '
uFear is what puts Gods on the earth." Gen- the same amount of money that 'the student
eral knowledge wiII help allay fear. If the ad- has to pay, which means the students are payministration would keep a better eye on the ing for facilities-the use of which is implied
recOl'ds !'and the qualifications of the players hi the tuition expenses.

Claw Tightens

.Attention Sherman Smith

4

Ham on. Wry
By Lou Lash
Resigning ourselves to the hopelessnessof the keeping of our new
year's }'esolutions we will now relax
and lay all shortcomings at the
over..littered door of human nature.
Being endowed with a generous
supply of human frailty myself, I
will continue this column in the
weak condition which has often
been descl'ibed as "cl'itical."
One of the "Mighty'Rocks" has
discovered that an eligible bachelor
is a football player who isn't. After
the Barger incident, the Mountain
States Conference (Skyline)offi..
cials must be more puzzled ethan
ever over how they are 'going to
enforce Itthe code of the hills."
We of the Lobo join with other
Skyline officials in commending the
athletic Department for. its prompt
investigation immediately after the
football season closed. They should
also be cited for the immediate disclosure two days after school let
out for the holidays.
~ ,

'" '"

will probably not deter our foremost investigator from attempting
to save us from a fate worse than
death, that is, thinking what we
darned please. So we may tas well
relax and with passive resistance
endure the storm of alal,'med
charges, warnings andel'oss-examinations that are bound to ensue.
We could pIay a dirty trick on
the old boy and ,start the rumor
that Communist leanings are' to be
found in science textbooks. After
,Pouring thl'U the dry maze of
weightlifting equipment that com..:
piles a student handbook, the senator might wash his hands of the
whole affair.
.
Our senator friend would do better to limit his red exposing to reflected eyeballs the mOl'ning after
a Washington cocktail party. He
has been known to frequllnt such
affairs after he heard that pink
ladies were really Communist Mata
Haris.
There are many types of the ~Ired
complex" but the pal'ticular neurosis of which this pitiful specimen

is suffering could be cured with
simply a promptly administer~d
physic.
II And there shall be weeping and
wailing and· gnashing of teeth."

WSSF Will Begin'
,Drive Tomorrow
The World Student Service Fund
begins its dlive on the UNM campus Wednesday at 5 p.m. SUB room
6. Assistant Dean of Women, Carol
Williams announced today.
WSSF, to further its aim for
greater scholastic OPpo}'tunities all
over the world, will hold the actual
fund-raising March 9-14. In the
meantime each organization on the
campus will send its representative
to the opening meeting.
Miss Williams said that Al Dogin,
president of Hillel, has been chosen
chairman of the drive.
"We would" like volunteers who
are not affiliated with campus organizations as well as the regular
delegates," said Dean Williams.

"I say, Dean, isn't there something that can lie done about this 'B-averagehi-the-major field' requirement?"

"A powerful force in
these difficult times"

DAILY CROSSWORD

'"
ACROSS
DOWN
12. ManuAn eminent member of Congress
1.·d1rI's
1. Essential
factOred
informs us that one of the first
nickname
ingredient 14. Slant
things he will do in the new Congress will be to investigate the nain brewing 18. Abyss
'.Land.
tion's colleges in a search for "submeasures
2. Otherwise 21. Eastern
versive influences." This probing, .
'22. Kettle
'1. Level sbaded 3. Secluded
statesman adds that he believes it
valleys
24. Exclama., walk
is ·of pl4essing interest to root out
4. Lofty
tion
8. Body
4lCommunisl thinkers" from the namountain 26. Plead
of water
tion's colleges.
10. Counterfeit 5. Infrequent 28. Fklse
6. Clever
29. EthIcal.
wi are grateful for this mag11. Last king
nanimous offer to protect us, the
7.lI-lobleman's 30. Weep conl"t'lt.rda;y'. An8wer
of Troy
unwary, students, from any U Un _
landed
vulsively
13. Mean
39. Man's name
Americanisms" that may lurk withestate
32. Brass wind
15. Girl's name
41. An At:ab
in innocent 'looking iyy-covered
(Eng.)
instrument
16. Negative
kingdom
walls. However, he really needn't
33. FenCing
1'1. SJlghttaste 9. Artist's
42. DImInutive
bother;
• 19.GUided
stand
BWOrd
otDavld
10. 'Discover
36. Foreheads
Not wanting to .be a kill joy, I
20. Let tall
44. Consume
am afraid, nevertheless, that our
23. Trifling
• talk
exhibitionist Con g l' e ssm a n, all
1
3
4
5
6
(slang)
draped in the garb of the crusading
~'
~
knight, will find the beauty of
25, Steal
7
9
8
truth within the college in no dis27. Teutonic
~
~
tress whatsoever. The only red he
. sky-god
,0
II
11
is likely to find, will be on the ath28. StrIkes
~
letic budget reports.
wlthforce
15
•
15.
11
Apparently" left in a corner to
31. River
.
~
contempJate .his navel, this brilliant
(Ger.)
16
17
19
18
statesman has ar.rived at the asSf. Garden tool
~
~
toundin~ conclusion that there is
35. Sailor
20
21
21
Z5
21
dangerous thinking in the nation's
(slang)
universities. Wait till he records
"
37. To a
26
25
27
conversations taken from hidden
higher
:microphones in the girls' powder
~~
~
place
~~
rooms. They will scare the five 0'28 29
30
32 35
51
38. River (It.)
'clock shadow off his face.·
40. Span over
~
34,
35
56
37
But this llnencotlraging column
a river
43. Dul1llnish
~
~
58
i5. Silk scarf
39
4IJO
41 41
(eccl.)
~
NEW MEXICO LOBO
<45
(6. Akin toa
,115 ~
44
jumping
l'ublllJhedTueadaYII. ThUl'ld.,.II, and Frf.
~
day!!. tlurlng tbe cbUege :rear, except du.rln.
disease of
47
holldajl8 and examination Jlerlods. by the
Malayans
~
Aesociaterl Students ot the Unlvenlt07 ot
~
'New MexIco.
.
47. Flutter
49
Entered as second cws matter at the
48. Fate
Post Offire. Albuquerque, Aug. 1. 1913. lin~~
der .tht' IIl't of Mar. 8, 1879. Printed b, the
49. Firmament
11-12.
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says FRANKLIN D. MURPHY
~hancellor, UniversIty of Kansas

"In these days when much is said aoout 'adult
education, , we too often forget that a great
deal of adult education is daily carried on
by such instruments of public information
as The Reader's Digest. In my judgment,
The Reader's Digest is one of the powerful
and useful forces shaping the thinking of
our people in these difficult times."
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. UNM Prihtlng plant. SubscrIption rate:
$4.60 f(,~ the"'951bool jea~.

EditonaJStall'
Lionel Linder, editor; Fred Jordan, managing eaitor; Rob EdmondsOil, o{~hn Me~ner and Ma:x:,Odendahl, mght edItors.
Business Stall'
Tom Ormsby, bUsiness managE'''
Bill Winterbottom. assistant busi
ness manager; Kenny Hansen, cit
ctflatian manager.
. "Vi''''' feW facts are able to tt'll
their (ll\'n story, without C(tmm('nt ..
to brill).! Ilut'their meaning.", ·,Jlihn
Stuarf !\fill
.
Offices in the Journalism Building
·tlp 7S>!Hfll, Bxt. :0 '
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DAILY CRl'F.rOQUOTE-lfere'show to work it:
AX'YDLBAAXR
IsLONGFELLO\v
One letter simply standsior another. In this example A is used
for the three Us,. X tor the two 0'8, etc. Single letters, aposJ;rophies, the length and formation ot the Words are alL hints.
Ea.ch day the code letters are different. ~
I.

A Oryptogram QUotation
A W .1 K Y U .t G Y K -.1 V K

,rVK

QPOJ

OUBXkYPGO

QP 0 J

0 K 0 G L J W.l-I K,

OKLXWBWB~

PE

AKD.

JVg

QPOJ

~

NYPEkOOWPBO-QP~

..

. "... «lrday's Cryptoquote: EVElRY CRITIC IN THE TOWN
RUNS THE MINOR POET DOWN.......Mt1RRAV.
DIGtrlblite~

o

bY KIng Feilttirell SYndIcate

,

The articles in each issue of The Reader's Digest cover a
broad range of subjects: from travel and politics to science
and history, from humor and personal ihspiration to headline neWS. Forty or more articles and a host of short subjects,
carefully chosen fr?m hundredsofpub1iqations, bring Digest
readers more 'VarIed and more concentrated information
than can be found in any other magazine.

* .* *

In ~a.nuary Reader's ~igE!81;~ yotl'Ubeinterdstcd jn. The Way (t
Is mKorca-J!Ul1es MIchener reports thefncts of wnr in Korell
today; !U~pag~ b()o!t fottdefUJati~h.: Z:eople 0/ flu! 1)eer-J!111rley
Mowat's experIences In tho ArctIc With a lost f;ribe of Esldmds'
More Work Witlt Less F(1tigue~f!l.cts from experts to helpyo~.
accomplish :more; tire yourseifless •

Social Whirligig . .•.

Hy~en

More About

and Cupid Toke HolidoY' Toll

By Alice Woodward
Lobo Society Editor
Let's get right jnto the~ holiday
pinnings, Hank Parkinson, Phi Delt
pinned, :Barbal'a Gilbert. Chuck
Scott, Kappa Sig and Sara Jane
Cudabec, Kappa, got' pinned on
New Year's Eve; Helen Cox, Tri
Delt, got pinned to Zane Goodwin,
Sigma Chi, also 0:(1, New Year's
Eve.
a
Mimi Gl'iswold, Kappa, received
a Phi Kappa Psi pin f~'om Bob Miller, a senior at Oklahoma University. Rick Sneddon, Sigma Chi,
pinned Joan Wingate who is a Delta Gamma at Colorado College.
Engagements wel'e even a bigger
issue around Christmas time. You
could hardly pick up a paper without seeing friends' faces in the society column. J ody Dl'ake, Alpha
Chi Omega, announced her engagement to Weldon HUnter, Kappa Sig.
Shhley Jolly,' another Alpha Chi,
received a ring fl'om Jjm Raymond.
Janet Guard, ADPi, is engaged to
Bill Nicoll, and Anita Redstrom, AIpha'Chi, is'engaged to Ron Norman,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Lynn Moody, former Pi Phi
pledge, is engaged to Earl Ray
Forehand. She is to be married Feb.
24. Bal'bara J 0 Leferink, Tl'i Delt,
received from Buz Johnson,'Pi K A,
'
a beautiful diamond l'ing.:
John Keefe, Phi Delt, took his engagement l'ing to California with
him. He is now engaged to Nancy
Murray, a fOl'mel' Pi Phi pledge
here.
Married over the festive season
(J

were' Martha Hill, Theta, and Bm
Nufer, Kappa Sig on Friday, Dec.
18, Ann Fleck, Pi Phi and Bob El'Ust
·Pi K A, were married Dec. 27 in
Durango, Colo,
Cal'ol Witz and Tommje Hale got
unpinned.
'
The Pike pledges ,are ;holding
their annual I{i Jinx Friday night
at the El Fidel hotel. "
The SAE pledges are phmning to
play the actives a l'ousing game of
football next Sunday, Rumor has
it that the actives have postponed
the game twice now, so they are
detel'mined to play whether it
snows, or they all go to parties
Saturday, or anything.

More About . ..

Univ~rsity·s

Growth

(Continued from page 1)
cent in th~ same time.
Population increase in Albuquerque was twice as much as the state's
jump during the 1940's.
Based' on the national figures,
UNM will enroll upwards of ·8,000
students, including the summer session, in the 1960's.
Based on New Mexico and Albu~
querque figures, the number may be
upwards .of 10,000 registrants in
the· decade ahead.
According to the enrollment figures the }last three years, the University ,of New Mexico is taking
cal'e of 47.9 per cent of all students
registered in state colleges. During
the same period, the University

~,

.

.

!-obo Cage Tilts
(Continued from page 1)
Kent Bates. Bates, a sky scraping
6'7'·' center, has been pl'essing both
Goodrich and Asay for sC01:ing honors and was a prominent contender
for All-Conference honors la&t
season.
And, sophomore Alden Lewis, a
6'5" 200~pounder, is reported as a
good man moving in to take up the
vacancy left by graduated AllConference forward Glen Smith.
Thursday night's main event,
slated to get unde:rway at 8 p.m.,
will be preceeded by a preliminary
game between the Sandia, Base
Bombers and the UNM freshmen.
Starting time for the Il.relim has
been moved up a half an hour, to 6,
in ol'der to give plenty of time for
the floor to' be cleal'ed for the LoboUtah battle.
SatuJ,'day night's Brigham Young
vs: New Mexico game wm also begin at 8 p.m., but there will be no
preliminary.
.
.

"

·More

••.

Florentine Speaks,
(Continued from page 1)
"I did tJo," ~ash continues, "and
got a little of my ignorance l'emoved l\.bout Nanni. As he took me
around/showing me many of N l\.nni'sstl\.tues which still exist in their
Ol'iginal niches, I l'ealized thl\.t, he
had. plenty of evidence fOl' many of
his statements. Some of Nanni's
statues are the most "'honest, the
most sphitually fOl'cefuland beautifully dt'lsigned wOl'ksl I have ever
seen."
II
Vaccal'ino's book on N.anni is certainly a controversal worll; but Prof.
Lash reports that its general reception in EUrope" has been excellent.
Most critics seelllto have .the

feeling""that an aJ"tist like Nanni is'
long ovel'due for a bit of recognj..
. tion, Lash said.
Roberto Longhi, dean of Italian
critics of art, wrote Vaccarino: "In
your pages of comparison between
Nl\.nni and Donatello I learned'
secl'ets that anyone who is not in
the trade would miss,"
"
. Dr. ShermanE. Smith, director
of the University Program Series,
said that it was a lucky stro]{e wheri'
he was able to sign up such an eminent artist for a lectul'C at the Uni..
versity.
Artists or laymen interested in
art cannot I:l.fford to pass up this
opportunity, Dl'. Smith saip.
An excerpt from Nannj wiU appear in the winter edition of The
New Mexico Quarterly. "
There will be no charge for admission.
.

"

WelCome!!

.

'l'm'Glad,to See'
YOUR BACK, Too!

Kiva Club Ele~tion
The Kiva club will hold its election of officers at 6:45 'p.m. today.
'in the Ad bldg.
granted 53 per cent of all degl,'ees
awarded by New Mexico institutions of higher learning.
During the same three years, the
University received only 43.6 pel'
cent of the total state appropriations of funds for oper~ting
expenses.
UNM authorities hope the state
and the University will be ready to
meet the challenge of the 1960's.

A~9ut

.
Now-Let's
See. ".
You Face to Face

"The "Lobo Drive-In Restourant
Central at G'irard
ffl
,
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THE SEASON'S SMAI.TEST AUUESSORY !.! !
•
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Long Hair Fur Moff of Uanadian" Artie Wolf
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ATlAS OF HUMAN ANATOMY_$1.75~
~CCOUNTING, Elemenlary_ 1.00
ALGEBRA, College .'
1.00
AMER. COL. & REVOL. HISTORY 1.25
ANCIENT HISTORY
.75
ANCIENT, MED., & MOD. Hlllory 1.25
ANTHROt-OlOGt. Gen.ral _
1.25
BACTERIOLOGY, Principle, of...... 1.75
BIOLOGY, Gen.ral
1.00
BOTANY, General
1.00
BUSINESS LAW
1.50
CALCULUS, The
1.25
CHEMISTRY, First Year ColI.gl_ 1.25
CHEMISTRY/ Math. for Oe".ral_ 1.00
CHEMISTRY, OrganIc
1.75
CORPORAtiON FINANCE _ _ 1.25
DOCUMENTED PAPERS, Wrlllnll_ .75
ECONOMICS, Dictionary of--=" 1.50
ECONOMICS, Prlntlples 01_ _ 1.25
ECONOMICS, R.adlngJ In_ _ 1.75
EDUCATION, HI.,ory of·
1,00
ENGLANp, Hlltory of
,
1,00
EUROPE, 1500·1848, History 01_ 1.00
EUROPE, Sinc. 1815. History 01_ 1.25
EXAMS •• How 10 WrIte Bert.~_._ ."0
FORESTRY. G.neral
1.50
FRENCIf GRAMMAR
1.25
GEOLOGY, Ptlnc!ples of
1,25
GEOMETRY. AnalYtic _
. 1.25
OEOMETRY, Plan.; Problem. In_ 1.00
GERMAN GRAMMAR _
1.00
GOVERNMENT, AmerIcan _
1.00
GRAMMAR, Englflh, PrIne/pIes of 1.25
HYDRAULICS for Flr.m.n-,-- 1.00
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS _
1.50
JOURNALISM, Survey of
1.50
LATIN AMERICA, Hlslory 0 1 _ 1.75
LATIN AMERICA In Mapr"••_ _ 1.5.0
LAT. AMER. Clvlllz., Readlng._ 1.50
lAT. AMER. EconomIc Dev.lopm.nt t .25
LITERATURE, American ._ _........ 1.25,
LITERATURE. Eng., DIctionary 01_ 1.25
LITERATURE, Eng., HillarY (1) ...._ 1.50
LITERATURE. ~nii., Hlslory (11)- 1.50
LITERATURE, German _ _ 1.50
lOGARITHMIC & 1'rlg. Tabl.,.~....... .60
MIDDLE AGES/History of _
1.00
MONEY AND BANt<lNG.;;....._ _ 1.25
MUS/C,Hlllery of ~....... ~.".-.~ __ 1.25
PHI LOSO(lHY, An 'nlrod~cllon .•__ 1.25
PHILOSOPHY, Reedlngi In ..._____ l.50
PHYSICS, FIrst Vear C6110ge.............. 1.00
PHYSICS without Molhomatlcl."._. 1.25
PLAY PRODUCTION ..~... _"..."............. t .50
POLITICAL SCIENCe _..............._ 1.00
POLITICS, Dictionary 6f Amlu',"_ 1.75
PORTUGUESE GRAMMAR _____ 1.:lS
PSYCHOLOGY, Educational .............. 1.00'
PSYCHOLOGY, Genoml ..-:--~ 1.00
I'tINCTUATION ..... __'"..~__ .75
RUSSIA, HIslory of._..."........... __ 1.50
sHAKESPEARr:AN Nom .. , DIet ...... 1.00
SHAKESPEARE'S Playi [Olllllnlll) •• 1.00
SLIDE RULE, PractIcal \.hll 01.._". .75
SOC/OLOGY/ Prlntlp/et 01...._____ 1.25
SOCIOLOGY ,ReadIngs In .....".........._ '.75
SPANISH GRAMMAR "~••_ , 1.00
STATISTICAL METHODS ..._. ___ 1.50
STATISTICIANS, Tables (or....,...._ 1.00
STUDY, Boll Mtltl1odlef......_".,_.". 1;00
TRIG., Plono & SplterlcoL_.____• 1.25
TUDOR & STUART Plays (Outllnbs' 1.50
U. S. In Soc<>nd World Waf•.".•.•".. .75
O. S. to 1865, Hlclory of.................. 1.00
U.S, slnco I,B65.Hfllor/ oln........... 1.00
WORL!:! lintll 1914, Hillory of........ 1.50
ZOOLOGY, General ........,._.............. 1.25
PrlCfll Suaredt., Change

\

SUPERQ QUALITY - DOESN'T SHED LIKE FOX
ALSO WORN EVENINGS WITH CONTRASTING OUTFIT..
COLLARS AND. SMALL HATS TO' MATCH (EXTRA)
PACKAGED IN ITS OWN TRANSPARENT PLASTIC BOX

•

THE MUFF IS AVAILABLE IN SEVEN lOVELY PASTEL SHADES

CANARY - SAPPHIRE - PINK.
ORCHID.- PLATINUM - BISOUE
SUNBURST - Dnd BLACK

•

.'

Q

•
IDENTICcAL MUFF SOLD BY LEADING DEPARTMENT STORES
AS ADVERTISED IN VOGUE AND HARPERS BAZAAR (DECEMBER)

Save 35 per cent-Immediate
Delivery
,
,
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Send
(INCLUDES
TAX AND POSTAGE)
,
BY CHECI{ OR MONEY ORDER

GOEURY &COMPANY

,I

'Phone Ch 4-6107

333-Zth Avenue. New York. N. Y.

I
. -

-- ...
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Ch 4-6494,

.
U's Pucksters Are
In League"s Cellar
,

i

)

The Lobos are the only team who
haven't won a hockey game in the
.Sandia Mountain hockey lea'glJe so
far this year.
,
, The Kil'tland Flyers.1 upset of Los
Alamos Rams Dec. 18" threw the
league contest back to the Lobos.
If the Lobos ean win Thursday
night, all teams will be tied up and
can shut from scratch. Next week,
the Lobos will meet Kirtland to
complete their first roun.d.
Only if the Lobos win both games
do they stand a chance to retain
their league championship.
Don N ewal'k, Los Alamos Rams
star, spent more time in the pen~
alty box than he did scoring. This
gave Kh'tland the edge ,they needed.
No team will run away with the
lead as Lobos did last year.

.Rev. Roy Ford to Visit
USCFj Talk on "Living"

Band Cone·ert Feb. lSi
Members Needed .

"Resolution,s and Resources for
Bandmaster Robert Dahllert toSignificant Living" will be the topic day announced that the annual
of a talk by the Rev. Roy W. Ford, spring concert of the UNl\f band
pastor of the Monte Vista Christi:;m will be givell Feb. 18, He says that
Chul'c:lh, at the United' Student there are only nine more practice
Christian Fellowship Thursday in . sessions left before the program.
the lounge of Building T-20.
After the concert the band will
The program will be from 6;30 leave on a state-wide tour,
to 7:15 p.m., with a meal to be
Dahnel't asked that all interested
served at 5:30. AU students are in.,. students come to see him this week.
vited to attend, USCF supper forum Practice sessions are Tuesday and
chairman Pl}ul McCament said.
Thul'sday from 4-6 p.m.

A woman l'etaills her husband's
mt.Jne after his deatb ulliess she remanies, however, this l'ule does not
apply to single w'omen.
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PREPARE NOW
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One-Year Sch91arship
Offered by Mexico U

We have 'em ... Tne essentials
of your courses highlighted

A one~year scholarship to. the
National University of Mexico has
been awarded a UNM student.
Dick Adams, 21-year-old senior
UNM student, was one of eleven
American students wjnning the
scholarship. It will include one
year's tuition and 800 pesos or approximately ~92 a month.
Adams will spend the year doing
graduate study in 'liis majol' field,
anthropology. He plans to do field
worlt in anthropology eventually.
Adams, wh() is from San Antonio,
Tex., attended the Universities of
Kansas, . Pennsylvania, and Kansas
City before coming to UNM.
He isa member of Phi Delta
Theta fraternity and the Marine
Corps Reserve.

and· packe~ .into a nutshell,
for quick thorough review!

Ask to sle the famous

CDIIEGE IUIllnE.SER.ES
AT
()
YOUR ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOK STORE
Ext. 219

•

Many pillows: and mattresses al'e
stuffed with kapoc,. which comeli
-froll1 t,he seed llod of all east India
tree.
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"THEY SATISFY-AND HOW ••• in school and out, I've been
a Chesterfield smoker for 5 years," says John B. Boyce,
"financial analyst. UThey've got what it takes to give me
what I want in a cigarette."

.

~

•

- And Firsfto Present
this Scie"tific Evidence on
Effects of -Smoking

"A bi-monthly examinations
is making regular
of. a groupo!
MEDICAL SPECIALIST

people from various walks of life. ~5 , percent
of this group have smoked Chesterfield for an,
average of over ten years.
After eight months, the medical specialistre•
ports that he observed •••

np adverse effects on the nose, throat
and sinuses of the group from smoking
Chesterfield.

-.

CHESTERFIELD-FIRST and only premium
quality cigarette available in both regular and

king-size.

•

•

C!opyrJght 1!>!i2, LIGGETT & MYERS TbnACCO Co.

"
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